
Work Underway on New Serra High Athletic Field
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Hi Hogan Loses

In Playoffs" 41 :n i Chisox TwiceYanks Blast-- I
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WhipDodgers
Decision to Retire
Announced by Hogan

By WILL GRIMSLEY
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SAN FRANCISCO W Jack
Fleck, an 'obscure young profes-
sional from the Iowa corn belt,
crushed Ben Hogan's bid for a
fifth National Open golf champion

Cards 7 to 4
Williams' Homers
Help Rout Indians

By JOHN CHANDLER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ship Sunday, and the m l g h t y
Hogan announced:

"I am through, I'll never play
Customers in the left, center and any more serious competitive

golf."Statesman, Salem, Ore., Monday, June 20, 1955 (Sec. 2) 1-. .. rightfield seats at Yankee Stadium
got a first hand demonstration

' Sunday of why the New York Yan
.?v.

Fleck, gangling, Dav-
enport, la., municipal course op-

erator, brought the Hogan dynasty
to an end with a Hogan-lik- e, one--

Fleck Sinks Crucial Putt
under-pa- r '69 over the tenacious

4 ' Olympic

kees hopped back into first place
;in ihe American League pennant
race.

It was the old sockeroo, the four-bas- e

wallop, as the Yankees
i slapped down the Chicago White
I Sox 7-- 1 and 5-- 2 in a doubleheader.

Club course.
Hogan finished tragically three

i strokes back at 72, taking a har-- -

The windy city crew had taken
over the league lead with victoriesWork if moving along at a fast dip on the athletic Fields being diamond will be used to fill in the footbalt field that is to be tiled

constructed at the new Serra "Catholic High School on Lancaster and turfed later. The Serra High Boosters, sponsors of the project,
Kd. Workmen are shown here operating a turn-a-pu- ll on the hope to have the gridiron ready for use In the falL
temporary baseball diamond. Dirt removed in smoothing off the . ;
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in the first two games of the series
Friday and Saturday.

After lefty Ed Lopat scattered
seven Sox hits in the bpener, Gil
McDougald and Mickey Mantle
hoisted homers into the lower right

rowing double bogey six on the
72nd hole. The two tied for the
championship Saturday with 287.
Hogaa Near Tears

After his defeat, Hogan, choked
and almost in tears, told the crowd
gathered at the presentation cere-
monies:

"It's too hard to train for a big
tournament. I want to become a
week-en- d golfer. When I play. It'll
be for fun."

The hollow-cheeke- d Fleck be-

came the darkest dark horse to

o) o)Deiiasitoirs Sweep field seats to break a 2-- 2 deadlock
in the seventh inning of the night-
cap.

McDougald's roundtripper, his
s V : v v v win this blue ribbon event sine

mc: 'm:

r f I ' I
9Salem Juniors Wallop Aumsville

Sam Pares' stunning upset at Oak-mo- nt,

Pa., exactly 20 years ago.
Hogan, never ahead and three

down at one stage, bowed out of
bigtima golf in a heart-breakin- g

fashion.
Hogan, needing just one stroke

to catch up, hooked his tee shot
on the 337-yar- d valley 18th and the
ball landed-i- n the six-inc- h rough
a tough. . sinewy rye which has
penalized

.
golfers throughout the

tournament.
Both Swings Miss

There Hogan took one tremen

Capitol Post 'Jacks Losers

By 11-- 5, 1--0

seventh, came off Jack Harshman,
who retired when the next man
up Hank Bauer tripled.
Sandy Consuegra took over on the
mound, and Mantle delighted the
40,060 customers with his 16th
home run that scored Bauer ahead
o? him.
Gets Fourth Victory

Jim Konstanty, who relieved
Johnny Kucks m the Sox seventh
when Chicago knotted the score,
was credited with his fourth vic-

tory.
Elston Howard cracked his fourth

homer into the lower leftfield
stands in the second inning of the
opener after Bill Skowron's dou-

ble. In the sixth, Skowron play-
ing his first game at first base
in two weeks hit his seventh
homer into the rightcenterfield
bleachers.

The twin win moved the Yanks

Wins 13 to 1
Coach Bill Bevens and his

1 vV -- .:... fPCapitol Post No. 9 American
Legion Juniors won their fourth
straight district i baseball clash
Sunday afternooir at Barrick
Field, routing i the Aumsville

I

By AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

The Salem Senators grabbed
both sides of Sunday's exhibition
doublebeader with the Coos Bay-Nort- h

Bend Lumberjacks, and
headed for Spokane where they
resume Northwest League play

By DON HARGER
One of the nicest surprise gifts a fellow could get on Father's

Day went to W. E. Noli, 1316 Reedy Ave., Salem. Noll had his
black Labrador retriever, Marion's Paddy, entered in the Derby

Stakes at the W.V.R.C. picnic trial yesterday near

dous swoop at the 'ball with his
wedge. It moved only a foot. He
swung again. The ball moved no
more than three feet and stayed in
the hay.

On his third try Hogan blasted
the ball out into the fairway and
then sent a high pitch to the green.
He sank a difficult 30-fo- ot downhill
putt for a nightmarish six It could
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SAN FRANCISCO Jack Fleck makes this putt on the 18th bole
in the fourth ronnd of the National Open Saturday to give him
a birdie and a tie with Ben Hogan for the title. Fleck went on
Sunday to shoot a 69 to defeat Hogan in the play-
off. Hogan shot a 72. (AP Wirephoto.)

two games ahead of the Sox, and
four in front of the third-plac- e

tonight with the Indians
Sunday scores were 11-- 5 in the Cleveland Indians, who were (Continued on next page.)

Albany. It was one of the toughest tests we've
ever seen pulled on Derby dogs and only three
dog out of seventeen completed the three series.

With a handful of dogs remaining to run
after Noll's dog had completed, he had to leave
for home where he was expecting guests from
out of town We told him we would bring the

first game and 1-- 0 in the mauled 11-- 7 by Ted Williams and

this !tnc Boston Red Sox.
nine-innin- g second, one going

Those were tne only games inwn PYtra . inning Rnth tilt. haH Hogan Disappointed, Fleck
uic miitriu.au jucaguc as iam
forced postponements of doublebeen slated for seven heats.

Revenge Gained

Juniors, 13-- !

If was the first loss of the
season for Aumsville, who had a
3-- 0 record going into the game.
Dick Cobb drew credit for the
victory, scattering four Aums-
ville hits and striking out six
in the process..!

Salem scored their first run
in the opening inning and then
Aumsville tied it op in the first
half of the second. The lone
visitors' tally came when Jim
Urhammer singled to score Gary
Downer.
Salem'i Big Inning

Salem's big inning was the
sixth when they scored seven
runs. These came on four walks,
two errors, singles by Bob Beals

' ami Ron Baker and a sacrifice
.fly by Ed Syring.

The Capitol Post team broke

Calm After Playoff in Openheaders between Kansas City and
the Senators at Washington andThus in sweeping the three-gam- e

news .when we came home and Noll left figuring
he might be lucky and pull down a second or
third.

After the dogs fell by the wayside one by
one and the final score was listed, W. E. Noll
and his dog "Paddy" garnered the blue ribbon

white linen. "I know this, though,Detroit and the Orioles atseries with the Lumberjacks, the SAN FRANCISCO tf) It was
almost like a wake Sunday at one

end of the crowded row of lock

about retiring. I'll never tram as!
hard again as I did for this one.

"This is not discouragement talk-
ing," he went on.' "It's too tough.
I can't do it any more. I'm going

Don Harger for first place. We delivered it to mm on tne
Williams Hits Homers

Hitless in three straight games,
Williams slammed his seventh and

(Continued on next page.)
horn anr! it was received with little less enthusiasm than it ers and a victory celebration

at the other.
Ben Hogan, the mighty little guy

Senators more than made up for

the humiliating 19-- 3 plastering
they took at Coos Bay last year.
Curley Leininger's semipro power-
house had come to town with but
one loss on its record this semes-
ter, that to the Tri-Cit- y Braves.

Sunday's nightcap was won when

to play for fun after this. I'm gowould have been had it been a wreath of flowers for winning the
Kentucky Derby.

Keep Your Eye on This Dog
ing to be a pleasure golfer. Yes,
a pleasure golfer." ! ?

Would this preclude his taking
still another crack at title No. 5?

"Not necessarily," he said with

of golf for lo! these many years,
had just los't his bid for the honor
he wanted most of being the
only man to win five National
Open championships. '

PartHv i a Aoe to wetch in the future. For a youngster with young Jack Henkle, the former
Broncs Trip
Braves, 5-- 3

only three previous trials to his credit he turned in an outstanding Eugene High whiz - who hurled

the 1-- 1 tie in their half of the
.second inning when Beals walk-

ed, Cobb doubled totscore Beals,
Jim Michaelis walked and Baker
singled to score Cobb.

out hesitation. "But I'm not goingperformance. Our hat is aouea 10 inou ana nu aog ior swu freshman ball at Oregon State this
Father s Day performance. pring, walked Ron King with the

bases loaded. It was a nasty cli

to work so hard. I practiced hard-
er for this one than I did for Oak-mont- ,"

he said, referring to his
victory there in 1950.
Almost Anti-Clima- x

KENNEWICK W The Lewiston
Broncs only got three hits Sunday

Another run for Salem came
in the third when Roger Carda
singled home John Garner, who

Our dog Deek? Well, be finished in sixth place and
to pick up another white ribbon fox an award of merit

Other winners in the Derby Stakes were Gene Thompson with

Just a few feet on down the cor-

ridor of lockers was the man. Jack
Fleck, a 1,000-- 1 underdog before
the tournament started, who ended
Ben's dream.
No More Training

"I don't really know," said Ho-

gan, slipping out of his wool sports
shirt and into a crisp-laundere- d

max for Henkle, as he had blanked
the Salems masterfully through
eight innings and would have

night, but they still managed to
defeat the Tri-Cit- y Braves. 5--3, in Down the aisle Fleck was surhad doubled. Salem's longest hit,

a triple, was hit by Michaelis in hie Ladv from Albany, second: Red Walker with King rounded, hemmed in. Compared toa Northwest League baseball
the fifth with one on. Syring

prized a shutout of the profes-
sionals among his top athletic
treasurers.

Saturday night, when he tied Hoalso from Albany in third spot Dave Ellis with speedy Lab Pat
frnm navton took fourth nlace. Certificates of merit went to Tal game.

then singled to score Michaelis. gan with a miracle putt for a birdieLewiston profited by 10 bases on
bot Santo and his dog Fever from Albany; your wruer ana nis poi--

oa the 72nd hole, this was an antiSteinagel Starts It balls, three hit batters, four sacri-- i
Next game for the Capitol Post

team is Monday night when they
travel to Woodburn to meet the

licker, Deek; Harold Coons and his retriever bhawn irom tugene. He had one out when Jack
Steinagel grounded a single to left,

Junior Legion team there. That
will not be a district contest, but

Softball Play
Slated Tonite

only the fourth bmgle off the
husky kid. Bill Shields as next up

climax for the now popular Iowan.
He plans to fly to his home in

Davenport Monday if he can get
a plane reservation. He loaned his
car to golfers driving up to Port-
land, Ore., for the Western Open
next week.

Ibunted for another hit and the

fice hits and two errors.
Joe Riney's two-ru- n double in

the fifth which brought two Lewis-to- n

runs was the heaviest hit.
The teams split the four-gam- e

series, 2--

The Spokane Indians rallied
in the bottom of the ninth to tie

the game with the Independence-Monmout- h

team here Wednesday
night will be. Wednesday's game runners got to second and third

when Gordy Hersey threw badly
is the final one in the first half rirv I rir.1T "I don't have definite plans, butto first trying to get Shields.

One more picni- - trial on the third Sunday in July and then
comes August with fhe big licensed trial to be held near Al-

bany. With a little luck and hard work between now and then
Deek may last until it is almost over before the judges tell us
to take our dog home and make him into a rug.

Newport Salmon Fishing on Upswing
Salmon fishing is picking up at Newport with a few scattered

Chinook having been taken last week between the bridge and the
end of the jettys Emory Lebold was down Friday and while
jigging for herring with a light herring jig outfit he hooked a

chinook. After forty-fiv- e minutes of playing the salmon on herring
tarU th hnnk straichtened out and the salmon was gone.

of the circuit j do to continue playing enBurkiandW4 o Tmo Kay wol i 3 250 J expectDon Frailey as next up was pur, AnmivUle fl) ' (13) Salem up the score and then went on

Guaranteed Work
By Brake Ixperts

Budget Terms
GOODYEAR

TIRE HEADQUARTERS

MUSTEK

B R H B R H Mt Angel 3 1 .750 Kanaie i . uic ' louruaiiieni ' tntuii, saiu
Prison 2 2 .500 iga o 4 ooo j Fleck, who is making the full tour

posely passed and Harv Koepf
pepped out for the second out.

for the first time this year.INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Henkle then pitched high on a
3-- 2 serve to King and the long

Ray-Wil- m 3 0 1.000 Marine
w L Pet.

1 2 .333
1 S .250
0 1 .000

Atkinson, 2 3 0 0 Miehals. m 2 2
Crimes, s 3 0 1 Baker, s 4 2
Speer. m 3 0 1 Syring, 2 3 1
Lacey, c 3 O 0 Jones.' 1 SO
Marlett. 3 3 0 1 Jantze. 1 4 1

Meyers. 1 3 0 Gamer. 3 5 2
Downer, r 3 1 0 Carda, r 3 1

Pflug. -p 3 0 Beals. e 3 1

Vrhmer, p-- 1 0 1 Cobb, p 3 3

J335game was over. Nat'd Gd 3 1 . ion i.eizer
Cascade 2 2 .500 PrisonKing hurled the distance for the

to defeat Wenatchee, 9-- in the
10th inning. In the first game
of a doubleheader, Yakima edged
Eugene, 2-- 1, but Eugene -- took
the second game, 6-- 5.

Wenatchee 004 010 300 0 8 11 4

Spokane 000 100 313 19 15 2
Morrill. Havden (9) and Duretto;

Trierweiler. Flanigan (8), Hamirez
(9) and Sheets.

First game (7 innings):

Christns 1 2 .333
Salems, yielding five hits also.A call from Westport, Wash., last Thursday informed us that

overv charter boat out that morning docked by nine-thirt- y a.m. with
limits of salmon. Needless to say we made reservations without27 1 4 Totals 32 13 12Totals

Aumsville .010 000 (V 1 4

His effort was also a real sparkler,
and he had but one troublesome
inning, the visitors' ninth. A fast
dcuble play hauled him out of a

Softball play resumes tonight

in the City League with a double-head- er

that will see the top three
teams in the league playing. The

365 N. Commercial Ph. 34163

Green StampsSalem 121 027 13 12 hanging up the phone . .
Npxt Sundav will find us out on the high seas after salmonWinning ' pitcher Cobb. Losing

in the company of Dr. Richard Springer, Lawrence Brown, Ray Yakima 000 000 0--2 4 1

Eugene 100 000 01 5 2 Comer State I Highpitcher-Urhamme-

Pitchine summary: Rhntpn and Dan Fry. Jr. We'll be out that is, unless a 40 mile league-leadin- g Burkland LumberIP AB H R Zr SoBb
nor'wester kicks up before we get there.Urhammer 5 31 7 5 3 will meet the IGA Stores, league

dwellers, in the second game,

McWilliams and Mitchell; Williams
and Hayes, Dapper (7).

Lewiston 000 030 0115 3 2
Tri-Ci- ty 100 002 0003 11 2

Franks and McNamara; Green. Ar-
thur (8) and Martin.

bases-loade- d situation here.
Jack, Tommy Homer

Steinagel and Tommy Agosta
smashed home runs over the left
field fence in the free-scori- first
game, Steinagel's coming in the

third inning with Floyd Rob-

inson aboard, and Agosta's com-- (

Continued on next page.)

PfJug 1 12 S 7 3 1 4

Cobb 7 27 4 1 0 0
Errors Atkinson (2, Laeey. Mar-let- t.

Baker. Garner. Three-bas-e hit
Michaelis. Two-ba- se hit . Garner.
Cobb. Time -- 2:30. Umpires Valdez
and Mull.

Perry Foster

Tourney King ATA ShootOTI Adds Coaches
To Athletic Staff

and second-plac- e Mt. Angel
tangles with third-plac- e State
Prison 'Off icers in the opener at
7:30 at Phillips Field.

Burkland is still undefeated
in the league with four straight
victories. The Prison could go

into a tie for second by defeat-
ing Mt. Angel.

The Industrial League will play
Tuesday. Ray and Wilma's is
leading the loop at present with
three wins against no losses. In
second place is the National

Perry Foster of Independence HeldbySGCthe annual snrins handi- -

cap golf tournament at the Oak j northwest league w
A registered ATA trapshoot31 lo .633 Yakima 24 27 .471Knoll Golf Course Sunday inmen to its athletic department -- I

Eueene i. 27 17 .614 Lewstn 19 31 .380

3 Cvcle Drivers
Killed in Race

ANC0NA, Italy l Three
speeding motorcycle drivers were
killed Sunday and three others and
a girl bicyclist were injured in
Italy's tenth Milan-to-Taran- to mo-

torcycle race.
Giuseppe Lattanzi died when his

was held Sunday at the Salem
29 20 .592 Spokane 17 33 .340close links battle with John Wer-- SalemGeorge E. Miller, Aubrey Van Loo Gun. Club on Mission Road with24 26 .480Tri-Ci- ty

line. Foster took the title by a, Sunday's results: At Tri-Ci- ty 3. about 40 shooters taking part.
narrow 2 and 1 victory over vVer-i8f- "Eugeneat spokane

Yakima
.

2-- s.
wenaicnee

Bob Dudley of St. Helens took Guard with a single loss, follow-

ed by Cascade Meats with a 2-- 2

record.PACIFIC COAST 'LEAGUE
W L Pet. W t. Pet.

and Jim McGown.
Miller will assist Rex Hunsaker.

athletic director, in football as well
es serving as track coach. Van Loo
will be backfield coach and head
baseball coach. McGown will Le

end coach and will handle junior
varsity basketball.

Van Loo is a graduate of Oregon
College of : Education and has

Mondial 175 plunged from the road
on a curve near here. He was National LeagueSn Dies; 48 31 .608 Oaklnd 36 41 .468

Seattle 47 32 .595 Los An 36 45 .42
Portlnd 37 36 .507 Sn Fran 34 43.442
Holywod 36 40 .474 Sacram 34 43 .442

line, wno is also an inaerenaence
resident.

The match was close all the way
with the final two holes deciding
the winner.

Foster was one-u- p at thje turn
but on the next hole Werline even

sneedine at over 135 kilometers en

top honors in the Class A 16-yar- d

range with a perfect 100 score.
Class B winner was Jack Fitz-mauri-

of Salem with 98x100;
Class C was Dr. Gyle of Canby
with 96x100 and Class D winner
was ' Holt Warrnes of Portland
with 93x100.

Ted Welty of Portland won the
handicap division with a 96x100
score. Runnerup was Baxter

New York 030 040 0007 11 2

Milwaukee 500 110 01 10 1hour in an attempt to lead his
class at Ancona. his home town.

Anselo Montevecchi, 36. was

Sunday's results: At Hollywood 2-- 1.

Portland 9--5: at Sacramento 5--4,

Los Angeles 9-- 2: at Oakland 2-- 1.

San Dieco 3; at Seattle 6. San
Gomez, Giel (2) and westrum; Bur

dette. Crone (5) and CrandaU.
ed the score and they stayed even

killed between Forli and Cesenaa Rrnnklvn 001 130 0207 15 1the sixteenth, when Foster j Frnvco 3A
been head football coach at Myrtle
Creek High School the past three
years.

until
St Louis jt 001 030 0004 10 3r,oll crainoH his winning margin. AMERICAN LEAGUE when his Bianchi 125 struck

house at the edse of the road. Erskine, Spooner (5) and tamoa- -
1 . UJiuiln T aiuranp, ( t Pft.

i uc.., e . w Lpct WLPct
The annual tournament, played nw Y'rk 42 23 .646 Boston 31 32 .492 Ermando Camilletti was killed MOOre r. 01 lUjamuuK, wiin box. holsky (6). LaPalme (8). smitn t

or a handicap basis, is started with Chicago 37 22 .627 Kn city 24 37 .393
and Sami.100.Tide Table

Tides Tor Tart. Oregon flights. Then the flight winners near Naples when his Mondial
crashed against a guard rail at
the side of the road.

In the doubles, Baxter Moore rirst game:
. 010 002 0025 15 0Wttshurph

Detroit 32 27 .512 Baltimr 20 42 .323
Sunday's results: At New York 5.

Chicago 2: at Boston 11, Cleveland
7: at Baltimore-Detroi- t, rain; at
Washington-Kans- as City, rain.

Cincinnati 100 000 1002 7 0Jr. walked off with the top prize
by breaking 47x50.

(CbHpiled by C. S. Coast & Geodetic
Surrey. Portland, Ore l

Hltb Waters - Low Waters

play off between themselves until
the field narrows to the final two.

A 14-m- team from Indepen-

dence won over another 14-m-

I'm adding up my savings

since I put my Studebaker on a
diet of entirely new grade Mobilgas

Friend and Atwell; Minarcin. siacs
time Bet. Welty also took top score for (8) and Burgess.

Second tame:
no Tim . Hrt
20 124 pm 8 3 (.39 am -- 2 3 the handicap and 16 yard divisNATIONAL LEAGUE

W LPct. W LPct6:08 pm 21! 1, am frorn Devil's Lake at Oak Pittsburgh 000 000 000 0 6 0
Cincinnati ... 020 020 00 4 .10 0ions.46 16 .742 Philadel 27 33 .450

Dick Bartel Inks
PacrWith Chisox

CHICAGO UJV--The Chicago White

72 Sn 21 Knoll Sunday, by a close one point jBrokiyn
Chicago Kline. Littlefield 3. Face (5) and

To rlrt Shepard: Nuxhall and Landntn.
terson (5).

36 28 .533 Cincinn 26 32 .448
Milwauk 32 30 .516 St. Lou 25 33 .431
Nw Y'rk 31 31 .500 Pitsbeh 21 41 339

Sunday's results: At Cincinnati 4.

Pittsburgh 5--0: at Milwaukee ,
New York 7: at St Louis 4. Brook-
lyn 7; at Chicago 0-- 8. PhUadelphia

l; -- '

Tirst same?Sox Sunday announced the signing MPitchen

8:10 am -- i i margin. The outcome was not oe--

84 -- 1 cided until the last hole in the last
:oi pm 10 match.

9:37 am -- 1.9
106 pm : 18

"l'S COWBOYS TIE
1119 pm
114 am (M ROSEBURG UB Glenn Hone

Philadelph. 000 000 000 000 001 1 12

Nine out of ten owners of pre-195- 5

Studebakers and many other cart
now get smooth, knock-fre- e mileage
when they use new grade Mobilgaa
which tells in the price range of
regular. Look for this sign.

Chicago . OOO OOO OOO OWI OOO a

Nnr. Mtvtr b ana Mminicn

21

22

23

24

2S

28

27

23

29

ao

ot Richard Bartel. hard hitting out-

fielder from Portland (Ore.) Uni-

versity. , '
Bartel, 21. had a four-yea- r aver

7t
5 4
7.4
56
69
5 8

2
59
55
60
48
61
42

2
19
63
3 9
6 4
41
6.4

Lopata (2); Davis. Jeff coat (11) and

12:1 am
2:12 pm
1 HA am
2:54 pm
1:57 am
3:34 pm
2:50 am
4:31 pm

, 3:50 am
517 pm
4:54 am

A3 pm
am

- 6:50 pm
7:42 am
7:34 pm

:10 am
8 :2ft pm

10:21 am
- t4 pm

Chitt, Cooper (li)...of BlackfooL Idaho and Tuffy Fed-- JUNIOR BALL PRACTICE
The Mill Supply team of the age of .330 with Portland. Ke

throws and bats righthanded.

NATIONAL LEACl'I'
New York at Cincinnati (Night)

Hearnf (7-- 6 vs. Fowler (1-4- ). Pitts-
burgh at Milwaukee (Night) Law
(2-- 2t vs.. Conley (8-4- ). Philadelohia
at St Louis (Night) Kuzava (1-- 0)

or Dickson (4-- 4) vs. Arroyo
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ho games scheduled. ,

l iterer of . cneyenne, wyo., uea ior
? 2 the all around cowboy champion-- Class B Junior Baseball League

II 34 am
II 4a am

- 1:46 am
12:40 pm

2:48 am
1:34 nffl

Second game:
Philadelphia 1 020 37 9 0

Chicago 302 012 8 13 2

Wehmeier. Miller (3. Kipner (5).
Kurava (6) aod Lopata: Hillman.
Pollet i3). Hacker, (7) and

Bartel, 6 feet 2 and 180 pounds.will practice at Leslie Field0.3
Monday at 6 p.m., announces will play at Waterloo, Iowa, of the22

Snip l me iiui annual uuuiaa
County Rodeo which ended here
Sunday. Coach Wally Gibson. -.- 1 Class B Three-- I League.J41 am i

2 .32 pm 2--
5


